Under dual-channel structure, the free-riding behavior based on different service levels between online channel and offline channel cannot be avoided, which would lead to channel unfairness. This study implies that the dual-channel supply chain is built up by online channel controlled by manufacturer and traditional channel controlled by retailer, respectively. Under this channel structure, we rebuild the linear demand function considering free-riding behavior and modify the pricing model based on channel fairness. Then the influences of fair factor and free-riding behavior on manufacturer and retailer pricing and performance are discussed. Finally, we propose some numerical analysis to provide some valuable recommendations for manufacturer and retailer improving channel management performance.
Introduction
In the e-commerce era, dual-channel structure composed of direct online channel and traditional retail channel is the first choice for many manufacturers to promote products, which also attracts widespread scholars. In academia, channel pricing is one of the core decision-making problems of dualchannel researches [1, 2] . In the meantime, decision makers' behaviors are widely concerned in researches [3, 4] . Due to the differences of channel price and service and so forth, consumers' free-riding behavior based on experience service (or information service) between two channels appears which would affect the decision results of dual-channel pricing.
In dual-channel background, there are two types of freeriding behavior: one is that consumers buy product online but obtain experiential service at physical store and the other is that consumers get information service through network but finally purchase offline [5] . For instance, the experiential products, such as electronic products, household appliances, and cars, have some characteristics like being low in purchase frequency and relatively expensive in price. Consumers usually consult purchasing guiders and attempt to experience product function before they finish their shopping online at more convenient and cheaper channel [6] . As investors tend to measure the risks in the stock market [7, 8] , some consumers are used to collect product information and consumers' evaluation information online and prefer traditional channel to complete their shopping with low purchase risk [9, 10] . The development of information technology is helpful for firms to use online channel to create new brands, promote new products, and organize promotional activities frequently. Meanwhile, consumers' ability to get information online is more powerful and information resources are huge online, which will also result in consumers' free-riding behavior based on information services.
In general, service level of traditional channel is higher than that of online channel. Traditional retailer provides quality experiential service offline at high expenses, but manufacturer who controls online channel is the beneficiary because of consumers' free-riding behavior under dualchannel structure. Clearly, due to the impact of free-riding behavior and double marginalization caused by dual-channel competition, retailer is faced with channel unfairness and serious decline in profits. It will increase channel pricing competition, strike a severe blow to the retailer's promotion effort, and deteriorate channels relations [11] . Kumar found that channel fairness was very important to maintain channel relationships through empirical studies [12, 13] . Fehr and Schmidt indicated that sometimes manufacturers would rather give up a portion of profits in order to achieve channel 2 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society fairness [14] . Researching in supply chain performance, Wu et al. proposed a more concise fair utility form [15] . Xing et al. analyzed the effect of fairness on the optimal decision of manufacturer and retailer considering dual-channel supply chain [16] . But they ignored the influence of inevitable freeriding behavior on dual-channel pricing strategy and they did not present an appropriate coordination contract to achieve a win-win condition. By using fair utility function, Cui et al. showed that when retailer cared about fairness, manufacturer could use appropriate wholesale price to realize channel coordination [17] . Ho and Zhang [18] and CaliskanDemirag et al. [19] studied the coordination problem of supply chain through fair utility function. Ho and Su investigated ultimatum games with participants concerning peer fairness and found that participants paid attention to both their own income and the ratio of income distribution among the partners [20] .
Above all, in the context of dual-channel combined with free-riding behavior, it is worth discussing what pricing decision manufacturer should take to maximize the profits of supply chain and its own and how to coordinate dual-channel supply chain, when concerning the fact that the retailer not only is after profit maximization but also cares whether they are treated fairly.
Basic Assumptions
The paper assumes that the manufacturer controls the direct online channel and the traditional retailer sells the same product through distributed traditional channel at the same time. Let be an element of a set of channels, and ∈ { , }, where means traditional channel and means online channel. Based on Yue and Liu [21] , we introduce free-riding behavior effect based on channel service and assume that the demand of traditional channel and online channel is linear function:
The basic hypotheses are as follows.
(1) is the basic market demand; is the market share of online channel, which reflects best-selling extent of product online.
(2) 1 is the price elasticity index of product at traditional channel and 2 is the price elasticity index of product at online channel, which reflect the price sensitivity of demand for product. 1 and 2 are the crossprice elasticity coefficient of product, which reflect the impact of channel price on another channel demand.
To simplify the analysis, we suggest that 1 = 2 = . Combined with reality that the convenience of Internet search makes consumers more sensitive to the price of online channel, we suppose 2 > 1 > .
(3) is the service level of traditional channel, including shopping guide service, product presentation, product availability, after-sales service, and high quality shopping environment; is the service level of online channel, including product information searching function, customer service online, return service, and promotional advertising service. We refer to the definition of service cost from Tsay and Agrawal [22] . Let the channel service cost be
(4) Suppose that the manufacturer is a Stackelberg leader. The decision variables are wholesale price and online selling price (let ≥ ). The retailer, who is a follower, decides the traditional channel price .
In order to ensure that the demand of dual-channel is positive, the online channel price should meet the following condition:
where 
Proposition 1. The profit function is the concave function of traditional channel price .
There is an optimal price * to maximize the retailer's profit, and
Combining formula (1) and formula (6), we solve partial derivative condition and make it easy to prove that the profit function is the concave function of traditional channel price . From formula (7), we can see that optimal traditional channel price * increases in traditional channel service , wholesale price , and online channel price , respectively. At the same time, the optimal price * is also a decreasing function of the price elasticity coefficient 1 . When consumers feel more sensitive to the price of traditional channel, the traditional retailer will reduce price to increase traditional channel demand.
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The decision-making problem can be described as formula (9) , where is manufacturer's production cost. The proof is shown in Appendix A:
Proposition 2. There is a critical value of market demand share for online channel:
(1) When manufacturer's online market share satisfies ≥̂, the results of its optimal equilibrium pricing are
(2) When manufacturer's online market share satisfies <̂, the results of its optimal equilibrium pricing are
From Proposition 2, we know that if online market share is larger than critical valuê, manufacturer will set wholesale price lower than online channel price ; if online market share is smaller, manufacturer's wholesale price will be equal to online channel price. Put * and * into formula (7); we can calculate retailer's optimal equilibrium pricing. Combining the demand formulas (1) and (2) and the profit formulas (6) and (8), we can obtain the equilibrium demands of dual-channel, as well as the optimal profits of manufacturer and retailer without the consideration of channel fairness.
Channel Pricing Strategy considering Fairness

Retailer's Pricing Decision Problem.
When retailer not only focuses on its own profit but also cares about the fairness of channel relationship, its decision-making goal turns into the perceived utility maximization. The retailer's perceived utility concerning fairness is composed of two parts: profit (formula (6)) and fairness utility . Reviewing the existing researches of fairness utility definition [14, 17] , we define fairness utility function as
is profit distribution ratio at traditional channel, namely, retailer's channel fairness goal. The bigger means that retailer is more powerful in this dual-channel supply chain.
implies that when retailer encounters disadvantageous channel unfairness, its fairness utility will decline times of the profit difference between manufacturer and retailer in traditional channel; means that when retailer is faced with advantageous channel unfairness, the fairness utility will decline times of the profit difference in traditional channel. Fairness parameters ( , , ) satisfy ≥ , 0 ≤ < 1, and > 0. We suppose that manufacturer and retailer all have symmetric information.
If retailer's profits do not reach times of manufacturer's wholesale incomes in the traditional channel, which means ( − ) > , then retailer encounters disadvantageous channel unfairness. In this case, the retailer's perceived fairness utility is − [ ( − ) − ], and its pricing decision problem can be described as
If retailer's profits are not less than times of manufacturer's wholesale incomes in the traditional channel, which means ≥ ( − ) , then retailer is faced with advantageous channel unfairness. In this case, the retailer's perceived fairness utility is − [ − ( − ) ] and its pricing decision problem can be described as 
then retailer's optimal pricing strategy is
The proof of Proposition 3 is shown in Appendix B. To simplify the analysis, let
Then condition 1 becomes ≥ 1 + 1 , and condition 2 becomes ≤ 2 + 2 . It is trivial to prove that > 0, > 0 ( = 1, 2), 1 > 2 > 0, and 1 > 1 > 2 > 0. According to condition 1, condition 2, and the hypothesis ≤̂≜ ( + 1 )/( 1 2 − 2 ), retailer's pricing decision region can be divided into the following three parts: 
Proposition 4. Considering channel fairness, given manufacturer's pricing strategy ( , ), retailer's optimal pricing option is
From Proposition 4 we can see that, in region 2 , when wholesale price is moderate, retailer's traditional channel pricing will not be affected by manufacturer's online price. And the optimal price of retailer is cost-based. In region 1 as manufacturer offers high wholesale price, retailer encounters disadvantageous channel unfairness and will price ( = ( + 1 + 1 + )/2 1 + ( − )/2(1 + )) higher than the optimal traditional channel price * without considering channel fairness ( * = ( + 1 + 1 + )/2 1 ) to the manufacturer; but in region 3 with low wholesale price, retailer is faced with advantageous channel unfairness, and for the consideration of fairness, retailer will set a lower price
* to compensate manufacturer with more offline sales. Overall, the effort of rewarding compensation and resisting punishment is proportional to the distribution of profits of traditional channel.
Manufacturer's Pricing Decision
Problem. Given retailer's optimal pricing response in the above three regions, manufacturer would determine the optimal wholesale price and online direct selling price in order to maximize its profit function = ( − − ) + ( − ). Next, we discuss the manufacturer's pricing decision problem for each region.
(1) In region 1 , the manufacturer's pricing decision problem can be described as formula (21) . Denote equilibrium price combination by ( 1 , 1 ) and the optimal profit by 1 :
,
(2) In region 2 , the manufacturer's pricing decision problem can be described as formula (22) . Denote equilibrium price combination by ( 2 , 2 ) and the optimal profit by 2 :
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Ultimately, the largest global profit of manufacturer = max { 1 , 2 , 3 } is corresponding to the equilibrium price strategy, which decides the global optimum equilibrium strategy ( , ). Substituting the equilibrium solution ( , ) into formula (20), we get the retailer's optimal pricing strategy with the consideration of fairness. Then iterate the demand formulas (1) and (2) and retailer's profit formula (6) until the retailer's optimal profit can be obtained.
Illustrative Examples
Since the objective function and the optimal decision variables contain many parameters and complex expressions, we illustrate propositions and deductions in this paper with the aid of numerical example simulations to get insight into the enlightenment of management. We set basic values of the various parameters as = 1, = 0.5, 1 = 0.8, 2 = 1, = 0.4, = 0.5, = 0.8, and = 0.4. Referring to the empirical results in Fehr and Schmidt [14] and Xing et al. [16] , we set the fairness parameter values = 1, = 0.4, and = 0.7. Considering the fairness effect on the result of supply chain members' decision-making, we select = = 0.2 and change service level to reflect the variation of free-riding effect for simplicity.
Impact of Online Channel Market
Share. Let the range of market share of online channel be from 0.1 to 0.9, and let other parameters be on basic values. Figures 1 and 2 reflect the effect that online market share and channel fairness have on manufacturer and traditional retailer's pricing decisions and profit results.
From Figures 1 and 2 we know that the retailer's profits in the situation of considering fairness are always higher than those of ignoring fairness ( > ). When online market share is in the range of 0.75 to 0.9, retailer faces disadvantageous channel unfairness and will negatively increase the price ( > ) against the manufacturer's oppression. In the end, it makes the performance of manufacturer and supply chain lower than that of the situation of not considering fairness ( < , < ). When online market share is about 0.1 to 0.7, retailer faces advantageous channel unfairness and will reduce the price of traditional channel ( < ) to increase the traditional channel demand. In that case, although the manufacturer's profits decline, channel fairness significantly improves the performance level of the supply chain (Δ = − > 0). If manufacturer designs appropriate mechanism to coordinate dual-channel supply chain in consideration of fairness, then both the supply chain members will achieve Pareto improvement of higher income than otherwise. Among the appropriate contracts, there is a revenue sharing contract of bargaining [23] such that Δ = /( + )Δ > 0 and Δ = /( + )Δ > 0, where the values of and are determined by the bargaining power between the two sides. Finally we obtain = Δ + and = Δ + and realize win-win results of dual-channel supply chain.
From Figure 1 we can see that when online market share of manufacturer is larger, it will adopt a lower wholesale price to maintain the traditional channel operation of retailer and provide a quality experience for online consumers no matter whether they take retailer's channel fairness into account or not. Thereby, utilize free-riding behavior to further improve the attractiveness of the online channel indirectly. Overall, manufacturer's equilibrium price concerned with channel fairness will be obviously lower than that of not considering channel fairness. Figures 3  and 4 reflect the trends of equilibrium prices of manufacturer and retailer and optimal profits with the changing of fairness channel profit distribution .
Effect of Fairness Channel Profit Distribution.
From Figure 3 we can see that if fairness is considered, the manufacturer's equilibrium prices are always lower than otherwise ( < ). When profit distribution is in the range of 0.5 to 0.85, retailer faces advantageous channel unfairness. In that case, with the value of parameter becoming larger, retailer will increase the traditional channel price, while manufacturer reduces the wholesale price to achieve channel fairness. It makes retailer's profits in Figure 4 significantly higher than those of not considering fairness ( > ). But it causes some loss to manufacturer. However, retailer's increased profits are far more than manufacturer's decreased profits. Overall, the performance of supply chain is obviously enhanced in the end ( > ). In the above situation of considering fairness, if manufacturer designs an appropriate dual-channel contract mechanism which coordinates the profit distribution problem, then they both will achieve a winwin situation. When increases from 0.85 to 1.5, retailer will face disadvantageous channel unfairness. In such traditional channel profits sharing goal, manufacturer will improve its pricing level in order to suppress the retailer's ambition of earning profits in the traditional channel; at the same time retailer also increases the traditional channel price rapidly, significantly higher than that of without considering fairness ( > ). The retailer's profits in Figure 4 are higher than its profits of not considering fairness. But due to the retailer's price increasing resistance, the demand of traditional channel reduces. Eventually it leads to the declination of manufacturer and supply chain's profits which are significantly lower than that of not considering fairness.
Overall, taking fairness into consideration, the retailer's profits are always higher than those of not considering fairness ( > ) and its maximum profit is attainable when = 0.8. But the comparison results of manufacturer's profits are on the contrary ( < ). But the total profits of the supply chain with considering fairness and not considering fairness have relation to the profits distribution which is a ratio among fairness parameters, namely, retailer's goal to reach the target profits from traditional channel compared with manufacturer. When is small, the total profits of the supply chain with considering fairness are bigger than those of without considering fairness. Thus manufacturer can design appropriate contract to coordinate the dual-channel for achieving win-win situation. When is bigger, the total profits of the supply chain without considering fairness will be bigger. In that case, the manufacturer will choose to ignore retailer's concern of channel fairness. the impact of free-riding on dual-channel pricing decision with considering fairness through discussing the change of service level for simplicity. Figure 5 shows that, with fairness consideration, manufacturer's equilibrium price ( , ) is lower than the price strategy ( , ) under situation of not considering channel fairness. When the service level provided by traditional retailer is lower, retailer faces advantageous channel unfairness. In that case, retailer's equilibrium price is far lower than . With the improvement of service level, increases more precipitously than . When the service level of traditional channel is high, retailer faces disadvantageous channel unfairness. Because manufacturer takes more freeriding from traditional channel to profit, retailer does not reach profits distribution goal at traditional channel. For the retailer's consideration of channel fairness, it will set higher than that not considering fairness to boycott manufacturer. This measure makes manufacturer's profits in Figure 6 decline larger and also makes the overall performance of the supply chain worse than that of not considering fairness.
The Effect of Service Level and
Overall, from Figure 6 we know that after considering fairness, retailer's profits increase while manufacturer's profits decline. The improvement of traditional service level can increase the demand of traditional channel. But taking freeriding effect into account, the online channel free-riding effect is far beyond traditional channel's ( > ). Thus manufacturer's profits increase with the improvement of traditional service level, while retailer's profits present the trend of first increasing and then decreasing because of the balance between service cost and benefit. When service level of traditional channel is about between 0.8 and 0.9, retailer and supply chain system both reach their peak profits. In order to achieve win-win solution among supply chain members, retailer should choose a moderate service level. In that case, with fairness consideration, if manufacturer adopts certain measures to share the additional profits with retailer, then the Pareto improvement of dual-channel supply chain will be able to be achieved.
Conclusions
Dual-channel structure studied in this paper includes horizontal competition between traditional channel and online channel and vertical competition between the upstream and downstream supply chain. In addition, free-riding effect that causes the imbalance of profits distribution between manufacturer and retailer is inevitable in dual-channel structure, and channel unfair phenomenon is outstanding. Combining with free-riding behavior, this paper builds a linear demand function and uses fairness revised price game model to discuss pricing strategy and revenue performance of manufacturer and retailer. Finally, from numerical analysis, we provide management recommendations for manufacturer and retailer.
Our research finds that when manufacturer's online market share is large enough, whether considering retailer's channel fairness or not, due to free-riding effect, manufacturer will always lower wholesale price in order to maintain retailer's traditional channel operation and provide quality experience service for its consumers. But as traditional channel enhances service level, online channel takes much more service freeriding from traditional channel than what traditional channel takes on the opposite. Therefore, manufacturer gains increase with the service improvement of traditional channel, the retailer profits first increase and then decrease. In short, manufacturer's equilibrium price based on channel fairness is below its equilibrium price ignoring fairness. Manufacturer is willing to lose some profits in order to achieve channel fairness, and at the same time retailer always gets more profits in fairness considering situation.
There are two channel unfairness cases that retailer faced, disadvantageous channel unfairness and advantageous channel unfairness. When retailer faces disadvantageous channel unfairness, retailer's profits gained from fairness consideration could not make up manufacturer's profits difference compared with ignoring channel fairness. In such case, taking fairness into account will make supply chain performance worse, and there is no contract that could coordinate the supply chain, so manufacturer would like to ignore channel fairness. However, when retailer encounters advantageous channel unfairness phenomenon, retailer revenue increase was significantly greater than the reduction in the earnings of manufacturers due to fairness consideration, which leads to performance improvement of supply chain. In this state, if manufacturer considers channel fairness and designs appropriate revenue sharing contract to coordinate profits distribution, the supply chain members would realize the Pareto improvement.
However, there are still some limitations in this paper. Firstly, we only analyze retailer's fairness preference and assume that manufacturer is a rational decision maker. But in reality, manufacturer may also have channel fairness preference. In addition, under certain conditions, supply chain decision performance with fairness consideration still does not reach the optimal value of centralized decisionmaking. Therefore, the future may continue to study how could manufacturer design appropriate contract mechanism to coordinate the dual-channel supply chain when a variety 8 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society of behavioral factors are concerned. At last, the topic of this paper comes from the actual market research, but we have limitation of the availability of great empirical data. As a result of empirical data limitation, we use mathematical derivation and numerical simulation methods to solve the problem and seek management proposals. If more field research data can be collected in the future, such dual-channel management research based on behavioral factors would make a big breakthrough.
Appendices
A. The Manufacturer Equilibrium Pricing without considering Fairness
Manufacturer's decision problem is as follows: The second-order partial derivatives are Similar to the case of advantageous channel unfairness.
